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We argue that this type of tangible modelling makes it more likely that textiles will be used in the final design and contributes to bridging the gap between 
the model and the final building.
A Hands-on Approach for Exploring Textiles and Daylight in Architecture
Elisabeth Heimdal, PhD student (e-mail: ehei@dtu.dk) and Torben Lenau, Associate Professor, Technical University of Denmark
ReseaRch Question:
How can the making of models make architecture students  explore and develop architectural concepts that include textiles?
3rd North American Materials Education Symposium, March 29-30 2012, San Luis Obispo, California
pArtiCipANtS14 SECONd yEAr ArCHitECturE StudENtS 11 tHird ANd fOurtH yEAr SpAtiAL dESigN StudENtS
fOLLOW-uppArtiCipAtiON iN dESigN CritiquE iNtErviEW WitH tEACHEr ANd ArCHitECt NiCOLE gArdNEr
ObjECt Of dESigNExtEriOr buiLdiNg SkiN tExtiLES fOr iNtEriOr SpACES
MAtEriALS & tOOLS
tASkOpEN 
Make a mock-up of a building skin for the utS tower building
CONtrAiNtS ANd CONtrOLLEd prOgrESSiON 
included a cardboard ‘room’, a scenario, three pieces of translu-
cent textile and restrictions as to what to do with these materials. 
the restrictions were gradually loosened.
grOupS4 grOupS Of 3 Or 4 StudENtS 4 grOupS Of 2, 3 Or 4 StudENtS
woRkshop 1 woRkshop 2
method of inQuiRy:
in two workshops at the university of technology Sydney (utS), textiles’ lighting and spatial possibilities were explored through the making 
of three-dimensional architectural models by hand. the students, all ‘textile novices’ experimented with two tools for three-dimensional 
sketching consisting of model making materials. this approach is supported by earlier work by gutierrez and popovic (2005) exploring small-
scale textile membranes in similar workshops. 
reference: gutierrez, E. & popovic Larsen, O. 2005, “the potential for Wider Application of Small Scale Low-tech Membranes Explored 
through interactive Workshops”, International Journal of Space Structures, vol. 20, no. 4, pp. 225-234.
prOCESS
rESuLt
three material strategies were indentified: the materials were 
either used to materialize, to illustrate or to develop a 
concept. the tool’s openness seemed to be a limitation, 
resulting in a somewhat shallow exploration of textiles’ effect 
on daylight regulation.
Contrasting workshop 1’s openness, the restrictions in work-
shop 2 resulted in better and more solutions showing a deeper 
exploration of textiles’ possibilities for daylight regulation.
the interviewed architect argued that the tools would be 
suitable in professional practice where they could be used early 
in the design process, as a way of literally sketching with textiles 
to expand one’s material repertoire.
CONCLuSiONS
- Cardboard “corner”
- Wire
- textile
- Scissors
- Cutters
- Stapler
- Cardboard “room”
- foamboard in ceiling and on floor
- textile
- pins
- Scissors
dOCuMENtAtiON
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vidEO ANd pHOtOgrApHS vidEO ANd pHOtOgrApHS
materialize IlluStrate develop
